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Welcome to this week's edition of the CAIDP Update, your source for the latest AI

policy news and CAIDP actions.

In this week's news, we bring you updates on the Council of Europe's AI treaty, EU

lawmakers' consideration of compromise amendments on AI regulation, the German

Federal Constitutional Court's ban on police use of AI software, and President

Biden’s executive order on advancing racial equity for AI systems, among other

important developments.

In CAIDP's latest actions, the organization has urged EU leaders to prioritize the

completion of the AI Act and warned that the absence of a legal framework could put

public safety and fundamental rights at risk. CAIDP Research Director Merve Hickok

also emphasized the importance of legal rules in protecting human rights with AI in a

recent interview for Wired.

Don't forget to mark your calendars for the upcoming release of the CAIDP report,

"Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values" on April 6th, 2023. This

comprehensive report will provide valuable insights into the progress of countries

towards safeguarding human rights and the rule of law through AI policy and

practices.

Stay informed and join CAIDP in advocating for transparency and accountability in

AI systems.

https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/artificial-intelligence/cai
https://www.euractiv.com/section/artificial-intelligence/news/ai-act-all-the-open-political-questions-in-the-european-parliament/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=22038&pnespid=7qJ6VXkYKPwf06eQvDusToiN5EiuVoVyJO_zzuVotA1m6ZYCTgO8kJ4R3y61t8_tizVDnGpcdQ
https://www.bundesverfassungsgericht.de/SharedDocs/Pressemitteilungen/EN/2023/bvg23-018.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2023/02/16/executive-order-on-further-advancing-racial-equity-and-support-for-underserved-communities-through-the-federal-government/
https://www.beuc.eu/press-releases/eu-us-roadmap-ai-risks-interfering-eus-artificial-intelligence-regulation
https://www.government.nl/ministries/ministry-of-foreign-affairs/news/2023/02/16/reaim-2023-call-to-action
https://investorsforhumanrights.org/investor-statement-support-digital-rights-regulations-european-union-artificial-intelligence-act
https://valle-demo.github.io/
https://www.caidp.org/app/download/8442646963/CAIDP-Statement-EU-AIA-13022023.pdf?t=1676747647
https://www-wired-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.wired.com/story/chatbots-got-big-and-their-ethical-red-flags-got-bigger/amp
https://protectnotsurveil.eu/
https://www.un.org/techenvoy/global-digital-compact
https://www.caidp.org/reports/aidv-2021/
https://www.caidp.org/app/download/8375011263/RELEASE-CAIDP-AI-INDEX-02212022.pdf?t=1660245988
https://www.bu.edu/law/profile/carolina-rossini/
https://israelinstitute.org/grant-winner/joseph-david/
https://mitpress.mit.edu/9780262047654/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stochastic-parrots-day-tickets-524219965027
https://www.caidp.org/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=LR56DPUTZKY8E
https://www.nfggive.org/guidestar/86-3350258


AI POLICY NEWSAI POLICY NEWS

CoE Committee Unveils GuidingCoE Committee Unveils Guiding

Principles for AI ConventionPrinciples for AI Convention
 

The Council of Europe Committee on

Artificial Intelligence has released a

revised 'Zero Draft' of the Framework

Convention on Artificial Intelligence,

Human Rights, Democracy, and the Rule of Law. The document sets out guiding

principles including anti-discrimination, privacy, transparency, safety, and

accountability that will apply to the design, development, and application of AI

systems. CAIDP is participating as an expert Observer for the Committee on AI.
 

CAIDP, Council of Europe AI Treaty

EU Lawmakers Consider CompromiseEU Lawmakers Consider Compromise

Amendments on AI RegulationAmendments on AI Regulation
 

EURACTIV reports that EU lawmakers

are considering compromise

amendments for the AI Act. Last week,

they were unable to reach agreement on

some important aspects, such as regulations for biometric categorization and facial-

scraping databases. The co-rapporteurs will need to establish a new timeline for

further discussions, as the next technical meeting is scheduled for February 27th.

CAIDP, EU AI Act

https://rm.coe.int/cai-2023-01-revised-zero-draft-framework-convention-public/1680aa193f
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OIf93QbrU8vA6nq6SiaPg9LK5woQAvdDq-9xrhMJEklJ8F_0Tzaphok5ficXuUwh5Op9vyem3EXRz_HJPYKw5Gdmx9KGTNN1UgPJm6053TSMcispzuHott8NcdsOXqfKGUMpGvTyoKrn6V3xfKkL2ObtgKJbWH8wxkt8PI-OiA2JEUuqEK-xUA==&c=PWr6K7CPhN7l58RFJW6u_W11EZ6LMOLUa2TZjHn3Yl8Zl8Yy0RXS7w==&ch=w0lzkyr35lhmbB7lck__taamG5H-nG56U-RiXRCAegi13Y9MnNEzTw==
https://www.euractiv.com/section/artificial-intelligence/news/ai-act-all-the-open-political-questions-in-the-european-parliament/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=22038&pnespid=7qJ6VXkYKPwf06eQvDusToiN5EiuVoVyJO_zzuVotA1m6ZYCTgO8kJ4R3y61t8_tizVDnGpcdQ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==


German Constitutional Court Bans PoliceGerman Constitutional Court Bans Police

Use of AI SoftwareUse of AI Software
 

The German Federal Constitutional

Court has ruled that the use of Palantir AI

software by police in Hesse and

Hamburg is unconstitutional. The case,

brought by the German Society for Civil Rights, argued that the software's use for

predictive policing raised the risk of mistakes and discrimination by law enforcement.
 

CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values

Biden Signs Executive Order AdvancingBiden Signs Executive Order Advancing

Racial Equity for AI SystemsRacial Equity for AI Systems

President Joe Biden has signed an

Executive Order aimed at promoting

racial equity and supporting underserved

communities through the federal

government. Among other requirements, the Order places new equity obligations on

federal agencies that deploy AI systems, and directs agencies to "prevent and

remedy discrimination, including by protecting the public from algorithmic

discrimination.”
 

CAIDP, AI Bill of Rights

Consumer Groups Concerned About EU-Consumer Groups Concerned About EU-

US AI RoadmapUS AI Roadmap
 

The European Consumer Organisation

(BEUC) and the Transatlantic Consumer

Dialogue (TACD) have

expressed concerns about the EU-US 'joint roadmap' on AI that was developed as

part of the Trade and Technology Council. The consumer and digital rights

organizations are calling on policymakers to ensure that the roadmap does not

interfere with how AI is regulated in either the EU or the US as the deployment of AI

systems can have major negative implications for people's privacy, capacity to make

autonomous decisions, and hold businesses responsible in case of errors.
 

CAIDP, EU-US Trade and Technology Council

https://www.bundesverfassungsgericht.de/SharedDocs/Pressemitteilungen/EN/2023/bvg23-018.html
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2023/02/16/executive-order-on-further-advancing-racial-equity-and-support-for-underserved-communities-through-the-federal-government/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p4bfyrzsavQyvHgZ1vjmjdfHWmw7Rs3C2EiYhqkeDD_8AUpnj1nzeAhZl_TlnReV9uISRjFqbBQsa_i7XdrLdqeYqsqxluZ6hcWrmUJq9uvGeUDQOKiojUdQCbMiU5D2f_9l4GfKAmce8swfgK-FbupO5nySbJY0IyACBgTv_Oo=&c=anLs2jTQHZWWeoRCUAaIvl0AKx64_zZqq5V9_FmZfrvcplQOzAk-SQ==&ch=h1OBeMhQTeNoHTWWoJS0bRYpMZpTINxh_5JJUqDFprUI0aSrTqu93w==
https://www.beuc.eu/press-releases/eu-us-roadmap-ai-risks-interfering-eus-artificial-intelligence-regulation
https://www.caidp.org/resources/trade-and-technology-council/


Global Leaders Call for Responsible UseGlobal Leaders Call for Responsible Use

of AI in Military Domainof AI in Military Domain
 

Government representatives from around

the world have agreed to a joint call to

action at the REAIM summit, calling for

the responsible development, deployment,

and use of AI in the military domain. The two-day summit brought together 2,000

delegates with the establishment of a Global Commission on AI to raise awareness,

clarify definitions, and determine responsible development, manufacture, and

deployment.
 

CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values

Investors Urge EU to Ensure HumanInvestors Urge EU to Ensure Human

Rights Protection in AI ActRights Protection in AI Act

Investors representing over US$1.66

trillion in assets under management have

called on the European Parliament to

ensure that the proposed AI Act protects

human rights and does not limit civic freedoms and democratic processes. The

investors have recommended the adoption of meaningful human rights impact

assessment requirements for developing and deploying AI systems, the expansion

of publicly viewable database requirements to ensure transparency, among other

measures.
 

CAIDP, EU AI Act

Microsoft's VALL-E AI Program RaisesMicrosoft's VALL-E AI Program Raises

ConcernsConcerns

Microsoft has developed a new AI

program called VALL-E that can recreate

human voices using only a three-second

audio clip. This advanced model has the

capability to create more realistic-sounding voices compared to its predecessors.

However, there are concerns that this technology that mimic actual human speakers

could spread misinformation and also pose a significant risk to security.
 

CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values

https://www.government.nl/ministries/ministry-of-foreign-affairs/news/2023/02/16/reaim-2023-call-to-action
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://investorsforhumanrights.org/investor-statement-support-digital-rights-regulations-european-union-artificial-intelligence-act
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==
https://valle-demo.github.io/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==


CAIDP ACTIONSCAIDP ACTIONS

CAIDP Urges EU Leaders to PrioritizeCAIDP Urges EU Leaders to Prioritize

Completion of AI ActCompletion of AI Act
 

CAIDP has sent a statement to the

European Union leaders regarding the EU

AI Act, expressing support for the

transparency and accountability provisions and making recommendations to ensure

that the Act fulfills its purpose of protecting fundamental rights and public safety.

CAIDP urged the Swedish Presidency to complete the trilogue in the first half of

2023, warning that the absence of a legal framework for AI systems could put public

safety and health, and fundamental rights at risk.
 

CAIDP, EU AI Act

CAIDP Research Director on ProtectingCAIDP Research Director on Protecting

Human Rights with AI LawHuman Rights with AI Law
 

CAIDP Research Director Merve Hickok

participated in an interview for a Wired

article titled "Chatbots Got Big—and Their

Ethical Red Flags Got Bigger," along with other technology experts. She

emphasized the insufficiency of self-regulation and ethical principles. According to

Hickok, meaningful human rights protections in the realm of AI require legal

standards.
 

CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values

CAIDP Joins Coalition Urging EU to Strengthen Protection of Migrant RightsCAIDP Joins Coalition Urging EU to Strengthen Protection of Migrant Rights
 

CAIDP joined a coalition of 200 civil society organizations and academics to call on

the EU negotiators to better protect the rights of all people, regardless of their

migration status. The campaign aims to prevent AI systems from violating the rights

of migrants through practices such as "digital pushbacks" and biased biometric

analysis.
 

CAIDP, EU AI Act

https://www.caidp.org/app/download/8442646963/CAIDP-Statement-EU-AIA-13022023.pdf?t=1676747647
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==
https://www-wired-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.wired.com/story/chatbots-got-big-and-their-ethical-red-flags-got-bigger/amp
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://protectnotsurveil.eu/
https://protectnotsurveil.eu/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==


PUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIESPUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIES

UN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AIUN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AI

The Office of the Tech Envoy its seeking comments on the Global Digital Compact,

to be adopted at the Summit of the Future which will be held in September

2023. The Secretary- General has proposed that the Global Digital Compact outlines

shared principles for an open, free and secure digital future for all.

CAIDP, Public Voice

AI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEXAI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEX

CAIDP’s Artificial Intelligence and

Democratic Values Index evaluates

national AI policies and practices.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KyYoiaxYk9EqKIjefgbPeP4Vm2mMroq8rVlDyCNjjyF8f17ChZ1QdEAoXiYzLDjt7GnTYHcFEsdXzb9M3V_b5XgzP4NT4P0tdxzAhOr0N30w1_fZ7e3DxZps3-YVEglAGqh5gGOh6PbyXpjLqfrQweAuhJ2dLgwSxGTm-9WB17bAYuWVArY4cA==&c=O0R3PRgGtnn93jECPAlY-SKXhq64dJ7Yp_ISa8RbiArmcEL7i1suiQ==&ch=NzV7tikqu2guD-nECMJPGOt8laXvxILDPH5FhDsXFFxJ4-RuYACK7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z4UzVkdZ697_2iPYOhjwR87tOBVymdfSUiORUSqMorMSxeD62JvqDWrfB2w3zEDy7_T2dJQxJm2sTTe-tg_-nmdfpbbIrR5c4KrsVY0L-Oyj&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==
https://www.caidp.org/reports/aidv-2021/


GLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN) NEWSGLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN) NEWS

GAN MemberGAN Member

Carolina Rossini is an internationally

recognized expert in the field of

technology policy and law, with over

25 years of experience, having

worked in the private, non-profit and

academic sectors, and as an advisor

to various governments, policy

makers and international

organizations. She is a member of

https://www.bu.edu/law/profile/carolina-rossini/


the World Economic Forum Global

Council on the Future of Technology

Policy.

GAN MemberGAN Member

Joseph David is a Professor of Law

at Sapir Academic College. Professor

David's fields of interest are law and

religion, legal theory, privacy law,

data protection (GDPR),

trustworthiness (AIA), and human

rights. He has held academic

positions at the University of

Pennsylvania, Rutgers University,

New York University, University of

Oxford.

Analyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic NetworkAnalyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic Network

More than a GlitchMore than a Glitch

Confronting Race, Gender, and AbilityConfronting Race, Gender, and Ability

Bias in TechBias in Tech

"When technology reinforces inequality,

it's not just a glitch—it's a signal that we

need to redesign our systems to create a

more equitable world.

The word “glitch” implies an incidental

error, as easy to patch up as it is to

identify. But what if racism, sexism, and

ableism aren't just bugs in mostly

functional machinery—what if they're

coded into the system itself? In the vein of

https://israelinstitute.org/grant-winner/joseph-david/


heavy hitters such as Safiya Umoja

Noble, Cathy O'Neil, and Ruha Benjamin,

Meredith Broussard demonstrates

in More Than a Glitch how neutrality in

tech is a myth and why algorithms need

to be held accountable."

By Meredith Broussard

AI POLICY CLINICSAI POLICY CLINICS

Advance Your Career in AI Policy with Our Comprehensive Certification Program!

Certification programs include requirements for research, writing, and policy
analysis.
Our intensive, interdisciplinary AI policy clinics go even further, teaching you
the skills you need to succeed as a leader in the field.
From AI history to current issues and institutions, regulation and policy
frameworks, and research methods, we cover it all.
Join the Inclusive Community of AI Policy Professionals at the GAIDP AI
Policy Clinics! Our free, empowering program is designed to help you
succeed.
For our Spring 2023 cohort, we have over 250 participants, representing more
than 60 nationalities. Applications for the Fall 2023 cohort will open in mid-
March.

Join usJoin us and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy! and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy!

AI POLICY EVENTSAI POLICY EVENTS

Global Conference on Internet for Democracy, UNESCO, Paris, February 21-
23, 2023
Release of Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values, CAIDP, Washington
DC, April 6, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, April 19-21, 2023
Computers, Privacy, and Data Protection, Brussels, May 24-26, 2023

https://mitpress.mit.edu/author/meredith-broussard-26320
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://www.caidp.org/global-academic-network/ai-policy-clinic/
https://www.unesco.org/en/internet-conference
https://www.unesco.org/en/internet-conference
https://www.unesco.org/en/internet-conference
https://www.caidp.org/reports/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://www.cpdpconferences.org/news/save-the-date-for-cpdp2023


Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, May 31-June 2, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, September 13-15, 2023
Global Privacy Assembly, Bermuda,October 15-20, 2023

A virtual A virtual eventevent to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers

of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?

SUPPORT CAIDPSUPPORT CAIDP

CAIDP aims to promote a better society, more fair, more just—a world where
technology promotes broad social inclusion based on fundamental rights, democratic

institutions, and the rule of law. Your contribution makes possible:

Free AI policy training for future AI policy leaders across 60 countries

AI & Democratic Values Index report covering 75 countries

Weekly CAIDP Updates newsletter with global AI policy news

The CAIDP website with free information about AI policy

CAIDP’s engagement with global AI policymakers

Promotion of Public Voice opportunities to empower public engagement in AI
policies and practices

Support the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the linesSupport the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the lines
below with your friends.below with your friends.

https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://www.caidp.org/resources/coe-ai-treaty/
https://globalprivacyassembly.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stochastic-parrots-day-tickets-524219965027
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KhmX7xg6gUXPK_PeROvdtHHuKwcnVIKG1e9Kik5q5h-mCBx_yV1a0cu2USKCsBSj-zQMcahBG63ukwVJ5pWPgdv-zBCZqeAiQTdmlQkc1zUNWc0YOjOSJjf7TGZWvCXe0Pu_VYN-FEIR7RqVbqBgBHs33fgt6S4NPhJKPdNqBjU=&c=0ptwH8_PczPuBmXOg-PNqlvqyH6RR_uuFUp8W-a0B-L2X2fFWk39iA==&ch=ha5pckbLb5UEmgLQaBkUcLdRIyeREuGPpn9sCzoK_lPgoKc9bY6tXA==
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	Welcome to this week's edition of the CAIDP Update, your source for the latest AI policy news and CAIDP actions.
	In this week's news, we bring you updates on the Council of Europe's AI treaty, EU lawmakers' consideration of compromise amendments on AI regulation, the German Federal Constitutional Court's ban on police use of AI software, and President Biden’s executive order on advancing racial equity for AI systems, among other important developments.
	In CAIDP's latest actions, the organization has urged EU leaders to prioritize the completion of the AI Act and warned that the absence of a legal framework could put public safety and fundamental rights at risk. CAIDP Research Director Merve Hickok also emphasized the importance of legal rules in protecting human rights with AI in a recent interview for Wired.
	Don't forget to mark your calendars for the upcoming release of the CAIDP report, "Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values" on April 6th, 2023. This comprehensive report will provide valuable insights into the progress of countries towards safeguarding human rights and the rule of law through AI policy and practices.
	Stay informed and join CAIDP in advocating for transparency and accountability in AI systems.
	CoE Committee Unveils Guiding Principles for AI Convention
	The Council of Europe Committee on Artificial Intelligence has released a revised 'Zero Draft' of the Framework Convention on Artificial Intelligence, Human Rights, Democracy, and the Rule of Law. The document sets out guiding principles including anti-discrimination, privacy, transparency, safety, and accountability that will apply to the design, development, and application of AI systems. CAIDP is participating as an expert Observer for the Committee on AI.
	CAIDP, Council of Europe AI Treaty
	EU Lawmakers Consider Compromise Amendments on AI Regulation
	EURACTIV reports that EU lawmakers are considering compromise amendments for the AI Act. Last week, they were unable to reach agreement on some important aspects, such as regulations for biometric categorization and facial-scraping databases. The co-rapporteurs will need to establish a new timeline for further discussions, as the next technical meeting is scheduled for February 27th.
	CAIDP, EU AI Act
	German Constitutional Court Bans Police Use of AI Software
	The German Federal Constitutional Court has ruled that the use of Palantir AI software by police in Hesse and Hamburg is unconstitutional. The case, brought by the German Society for Civil Rights, argued that the software's use for predictive policing raised the risk of mistakes and discrimination by law enforcement.
	CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values
	Biden Signs Executive Order Advancing Racial Equity for AI Systems
	President Joe Biden has signed an Executive Order aimed at promoting racial equity and supporting underserved communities through the federal government. Among other requirements, the Order places new equity obligations on federal agencies that deploy AI systems, and directs agencies to "prevent and remedy discrimination, including by protecting the public from algorithmic discrimination.”
	CAIDP, AI Bill of Rights
	Consumer Groups Concerned About EU-US AI Roadmap
	The European Consumer Organisation (BEUC) and the Transatlantic Consumer Dialogue (TACD) have expressed concerns about the EU-US 'joint roadmap' on AI that was developed as part of the Trade and Technology Council. The consumer and digital rights organizations are calling on policymakers to ensure that the roadmap does not interfere with how AI is regulated in either the EU or the US as the deployment of AI systems can have major negative implications for people's privacy, capacity to make autonomous decisions, and hold businesses responsible in case of errors.
	CAIDP, EU-US Trade and Technology Council
	Global Leaders Call for Responsible Use of AI in Military Domain
	Government representatives from around the world have agreed to a joint call to action at the REAIM summit, calling for the responsible development, deployment, and use of AI in the military domain. The two-day summit brought together 2,000 delegates with the establishment of a Global Commission on AI to raise awareness, clarify definitions, and determine responsible development, manufacture, and deployment.
	CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values
	Investors Urge EU to Ensure Human Rights Protection in AI Act
	Investors representing over US$1.66 trillion in assets under management have called on the European Parliament to ensure that the proposed AI Act protects human rights and does not limit civic freedoms and democratic processes. The investors have recommended the adoption of meaningful human rights impact assessment requirements for developing and deploying AI systems, the expansion of publicly viewable database requirements to ensure transparency, among other measures.
	CAIDP, EU AI Act
	Microsoft's VALL-E AI Program Raises Concerns
	Microsoft has developed a new AI program called VALL-E that can recreate human voices using only a three-second audio clip. This advanced model has the capability to create more realistic-sounding voices compared to its predecessors. However, there are concerns that this technology that mimic actual human speakers could spread misinformation and also pose a significant risk to security.
	CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values
	CAIDP Urges EU Leaders to Prioritize Completion of AI Act
	CAIDP has sent a statement to the European Union leaders regarding the EU AI Act, expressing support for the transparency and accountability provisions and making recommendations to ensure that the Act fulfills its purpose of protecting fundamental rights and public safety. CAIDP urged the Swedish Presidency to complete the trilogue in the first half of 2023, warning that the absence of a legal framework for AI systems could put public safety and health, and fundamental rights at risk.
	CAIDP, EU AI Act
	CAIDP Research Director on Protecting Human Rights with AI Law
	CAIDP Research Director Merve Hickok participated in an interview for a Wired article titled "Chatbots Got Big—and Their Ethical Red Flags Got Bigger," along with other technology experts. She emphasized the insufficiency of self-regulation and ethical principles. According to Hickok, meaningful human rights protections in the realm of AI require legal standards.
	CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values
	CAIDP Joins Coalition Urging EU to Strengthen Protection of Migrant Rights
	CAIDP joined a coalition of 200 civil society organizations and academics to call on the EU negotiators to better protect the rights of all people, regardless of their migration status. The campaign aims to prevent AI systems from violating the rights of migrants through practices such as "digital pushbacks" and biased biometric analysis.
	CAIDP, EU AI Act
	UN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AI
	The Office of the Tech Envoy its seeking comments on the Global Digital Compact, to be adopted at the Summit of the Future which will be held in September 2023. The Secretary- General has proposed that the Global Digital Compact outlines shared principles for an open, free and secure digital future for all.
	CAIDP, Public Voice
	CAIDP’s Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values Index evaluates national AI policies and practices.
	Carolina Rossini is an internationally recognized expert in the field of technology policy and law, with over 25 years of experience, having worked in the private, non-profit and academic sectors, and as an advisor to various governments, policy makers and international organizations. She is a member of the World Economic Forum Global Council on the Future of Technology Policy.
	Joseph David is a Professor of Law at Sapir Academic College. Professor David's fields of interest are law and religion, legal theory, privacy law, data protection (GDPR), trustworthiness (AIA), and human rights. He has held academic positions at the University of Pennsylvania, Rutgers University, New York University, University of Oxford.
	Analyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic Network
	More than a Glitch
	Confronting Race, Gender, and Ability Bias in Tech

	"When technology reinforces inequality, it's not just a glitch—it's a signal that we need to redesign our systems to create a more equitable world.
	The word “glitch” implies an incidental error, as easy to patch up as it is to identify. But what if racism, sexism, and ableism aren't just bugs in mostly functional machinery—what if they're coded into the system itself? In the vein of heavy hitters such as Safiya Umoja Noble, Cathy O'Neil, and Ruha Benjamin, Meredith Broussard demonstrates in More Than a Glitch how neutrality in tech is a myth and why algorithms need to be held accountable."
	By Meredith Broussard
	A virtual event to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?
	CAIDP aims to promote a better society, more fair, more just—a world where technology promotes broad social inclusion based on fundamental rights, democratic institutions, and the rule of law. Your contribution makes possible:
	Support the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the lines below with your friends.

